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Quick start instructions for the Administrator Portal.

This guide provides a description of your organization’s healtheconnect Direct Secure Messaging Administrative 
Portal.

As an Administrator, you will use this portal to manage mailboxes and passwords for users who will be securely
exchanging HIPAA sensitive information on behalf of your organization.
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Authorized Representative Login

Visit the healtheconnect Alaska DSM page by clicking here
and then the select “DSM Manage” button.
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Authorized Representative Login Credentials

You will enter your full Direct address as your Username and the password you created during registration.
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Authorized Representative Login Credentials

In order to utilize the Change Password feature on login page, please set up security questions in the Admin Portal.
To do so, select “Change Admin Password” located on left task pane.
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Authorized Representative Login Credentials

You will be prompted to answer 3 security questions of your choosing. Select “Submit” when all three security
questions have been answered.
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Authorized Representative Login Credentials

Next, correctly answer two of the security questions and select “Submit.”
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Authorized Representative Login Credentials

Finally, create and enter the new Admin password. The password field will become green when the password has
desired strength. Select “Update.”
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Managing Mail Accounts

To add a mailbox to the domain, simply select “Add.” You will be prompted to complete informational fields.
complete, select “Create account.”

Once

Note:

The email you associate with the mailbox will
receive a notification that the Direct mailbox has

been activated along with a link to access the
DSM mailbox login page.

A second email will also be sent to that email
address with the temporary password you

created and the user will be required to reset
the password at initial login.



Managing Mail Accounts

You will notice the newly created mailbox is in “Pending Status.” To activate and make ready for the new user,
highlight the pending mailbox and select “Activate.”
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Managing Mail Accounts

You will notice the newly created mailbox is now in “Active” status. The user has been automatically sent a
notification that the mailbox is now ready for use.
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Managing Mail Accounts

The Authorized Representative may suspend any mailbox for an indefinite amount of time by highlighting the
desired mailbox and selecting “Suspend.”
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Managing Mail Accounts

To reactivate the mailbox at any time, the Authorized Representative may highlight the suspended mailbox and
select “Reactivate.” The mailbox is immediately reactivated and ready for use.
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Managing Mail Accounts

To edit a mailbox, highlight desired mailbox and when prompted, edit the information associated with the mailbox.
Select “Update Account ” to save any changes made.
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Managing Mail Accounts

The Authorized Representative may change the password to a temporary password by highlighting the
specific mailbox and selecting “Change Password.” Create and enter a new, temporary password. Re-enter

and select “Change Password”
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Helpdesk

Email:  heCAK@helpdesk.Inpriva.net

Phone:  866-936-1423 

healtheconnect Alaska DSM

Questions?
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